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Amber Vasquez(December 6,1992)
 
I show what i want you to see in me, if you know who i am personally you dont
even know me, sometimes i feel as if i dont know myself.
 
I am 16 years old and when im around people im a happy person but when im
alone i become the real me sad, depprested, scared, and angry some may not
understand me but others might see they feel the same way.
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6 Worthless Things
 
Emotions are weak when your always alone
Jealousy is worthless if there’s no one to care
Love is stupid if you have no one to hold you heart
Hatred is some thing that’s good in life
Life is lifeless when you have no place to fit in
Darkness is the strength that keeps me going
 
Amber Vasquez
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A Fallen Angles Poem
 
All chained up and all alone my death is written into stone,
and all my hopes and all my dreams have fallen like my broken wings,
 
scratches here scratches there my blood is dripping everywhere
 
my heart is slowing my mind is racing its my death that im now facing,
 
then an ocean of blackness eases my pain and then my sadness slowly drains,
then the sounds I could here clear as day are rapidly fading away,
the end to all my dreaded days my soul has lifted but my body stays
 
Amber Vasquez
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A New Love
 
A close friend made this for me. Enjoy!
 
Love is every where but hard to find
When I lost it my heart untwined
 
As heard as I looked it could not be found 
On silent angel wings it makes not a sound
 
I wished entirely for my loves embrace
Until today when I looked a new love in the face
 
A love so sweet with cold black eyes
So bright they can light the darkest sky’s
 
Every day I see my new love
She flutters by me beautiful, graceful as a dove
 
With a voice so soft it hooked me like spurs
I don’t know what I would do without the love of hers
 
Amber Vasquez
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Beautiful Day
 
After a hectic day of lectures and essays I lay in the grass and  stare into  the
space
 
Then I slowly dosed off  or I think that was the case and woke up in a field with a
wooden fence blocking the sun from my face
 
Bees buzzing around the tree top making a pleasant noise
The sun beaming down and the wind wrestling through the trees
 
Then I notice leaves dancing in the wind
As I watched them I slowly dosed off again
And woke up to the sound of my dad calling me in.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Cold
 
Darkness surrounds me so vary cold crushing my soul it has its hold
 
wrapped up so tightly no chance to escape form life’s most firry cape
I feel its grasp breaking away then a warm feeling floods my face
 
poison I thought as I swallowed it down then all of the sudden my life turned
upside down but why is it such a surprise when I felt this before is this my future
is this my fate is there any chance to escape?
 
Amber Vasquez
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Dancing Leaves
 
As I sit here reading my book the wind begins to wrestle and the leaves begin to
dance as if they were putting on a show
 
They twirled this way and spun that way  like dancers making a story with there
movements across the meadow trail
 
Then the wind slows down and the leaves take a bow as they lay on the ground
to rest.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Dear Heart
 
This is a warning just to let you know soon you will be breaking soon you’ll be hit
with another blow,
 
im sorry im doing this to you again but my mind keeps racing on I beg of you not
to shatter until he is gone,
 
so prepare to shatter prepare to break,
it is my heart that I put at steak.
sorry
 
Amber Vasquez
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Eyes
 
Eyes describe innocence truth and loyalty to
for when I look into another’s eyes its there soul that I see through
 
you can see there feelings see there ways and if you look harder you might see
there heart says so its up to you to make them right so look into your true loves
eyes and then you’ll see an amazing sight
 
Amber Vasquez
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Gone
 
Don’t cry for me when im dead and gone. It’s over and now Im through.
 
When you had me here you did me wrong and was disappointed in me when I
tried to stay strong. So don’t cry now that im gone.
 
Therefore, when you see me in my caskets please don’t cry for me im gone! Now
that my time has come its fate its over and done. My purpose was served my
time is up my life has ended.
 
Soon you will forget me and soon you will move on. For another to suffer in my
place now that I have gone.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Hated Child
 
Many years ago a baby was born the infants days was hated and the darkness
swarmed.
 
The baby's life will be hated tell the arrival of his death,
he will destroy the world and all its hope until the days had ended and left,
He will destroy all of man kind we can  only wait until he fills like its time.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Hero`s
 
In the distance a horn blows in the night and a solder heeds its call
 
He says good bye to all his loved ones and all hell leave behind
 
As he walks out the door he looks back once more understanding it might be his
last
 
Then he gets in the truck with several other men all silent and all bowing there
head
 
For each solder is proud but are scared of what they’ll face
 
But all will fight for it is freedom they chase.
 
Amber Vasquez
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How Can It Be?
 
How can you love me
After all that I’ve said
After all that I’ve done
After all the pain
After what I’ve become?
 
How can you still love me
When I’ve stabbed you in the back
After I ripped your heart into
After breaking your soul
that I once shared with you?
 
How could it be that  you see
some one worth loving some one like me
through  what I am and what I do
how can you still say that “Ill always love you”
 
Amber Vasquez
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Hurt Room 666
 
We meet in hurt room 666 did I do right or did I mess up again who cares?
 
I don’t life is messed up who really cares I don’t I wouldn’t dare.
 
Screw it let every one fend for them selves, no one really cares why should I?
 
Taking chances, we meet in Hurt room 666 exclusive lessons on hating and
hurting, it doesn’t really matter any more, so much for taking chances.
 
No one cares and no one can help they don’t know my life and they can’t change
the way I am.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Info
 
My dreams are fading my mind is racing  I cant believe the stress Im facing
 
The long years have hurt and scarred me and made me who I am today
 
don’t mess with me or ill hurt you bad ill mess you up from the inside out its
every one for them self’s
 
if you don’t like it talk to god maybe he can make you see that no one cares at
least Not for free cus every thing comes with a fee,
100 for love
50 for caring
30 for friends and
20 for sharing
 if you have money you have a life and if you don’t you are just another sacrifice
 
 
so understand me or hate me your choice not mine oh and that will cast you 70
bucks that's my fee that sucks for you but is great for me.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Loves Gift
 
Love is a true gift
Given from above
 
Love is all around
But it’s the hardest to be found
 
Though it may be hard to find
When found its an everlasting bind
 
When possessed if flows through the veins
But when lost all that is felt is pain
 
Even when love is history
I will always hold onto the memories.
 
Amber Vasquez
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My Question To Suicide
 
My gentle slow suicide is what I think about every day,
my life is nothing but another no one feels my pain,
 
I though about just running away but that wont do anything except give me
more days in this place,
 
my life is messed up there is no other way out and im taking it,
 
it wont matter what any one says! The only question is how will I do it?
 
Cut myself tell I loose to much blood? No that won’t work that’s too much fun!
 
Strangle myself upon a tree? No that wont work people will see,
 
cut my throat and choke to death? That my work but lets see the rest,
 
have another over dose? No that wont work its like flirting with death, I shall
think of more ways to put me to rest.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Ready To Leave
 
My life is screwed my days are dome I need to die to have some fun
 
I need to die and leave this place and meet my father face to face!
 
My father is the devil you see and the evil in him is the evil in me, and no holy
man can get him out of me, because its in my blood and its in my soul and the
only way to get rid of it is to get rid of me hole,
 
my father is great my father is fun instead of sitting in a church reading a book
to worship him you kill random people and spend the money you took, instead of
caring about the living you talk to the dead and blow off peoples head,
 
so im ready to go is ready to leave so I can meet my father and finally be  free.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Role Of Thunder
 
Role of thunder hear my cry hear my suffer hear my plead hear my wish hear my
blame see my suffering fill my pain,
 
see my torture make it stop! ,
 
quit this I screamed!
 
Is it reality or is it a dream role of thunder hear my cry fill my loneliness watch
me die.
 
Amber Vasquez
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Tears
 
I cry and cry  and I shed my tears because they over come my fears,
 
they over come my pain of life and they put me to rest when I feel life is fading
away,
 
they comfort me when im sick, they cheer me up when I want to quit
 
my tears are my life my tears are my friends  and they’ll comfort me to the end.
 
Amber Vasquez
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The Things My Heart Longs For
 
Love is too painful to have,
Too hurtful too embrace,
Too much time to waist
 
To see others hold one another puts pain in my heart,
Longing to find that loved one to hold and embrace his kiss
 
Touching his lips will keep me calm & quiet
My heart will stay at a normal pace
And life will see light instead of darkness
 
But there’s no man I shall have for none can fully embrace me,
My heart is too lost in the dark to be found,
And it longs for a man to find it and shine his light upon it.
 
Amber Vasquez
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This Morning A Loved One Died
 
This morning I didn't want to lift my head, I didn't even want to get out of bed.
 
This morning I didn't want to take a shower, all I could do was listen to the clock
tick another hour.
 
This morning I didn't want to sing a song, I just hoped the morning wouldn't go
on.
 
This morning I didn't want to see the sun shine, to see it meant I wasn't fine.
 
This morning I didn't want to eat, I didn't even want for my bed to look neat.
 
This morning I didn't want to go to school, this just wasn't the day for me to act
cool.
 
This morning I didn't want to talk to anyone,  I just didn't want to have any fun.
 
This morning I didn't want to hear the truth, I didn't want to front or act couth.
 
This morning I hated what I saw. This morning I just couldn't go on. This
morning for me was just all wrong.
 
Amber Vasquez
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This Place
 
The windows were open  and I tried to see in,
then you seen me and opened your doors to  let me see your world,
 
you showed me in, I went through your fiery gates not even once did I hesitate,
pass the gates there was a room that showed me my future and my fate.
 
Them I realized my purpose in life was my death, it was an event it was a goal
for those who dare to watch.
 
Amber Vasquez
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We See
 
Love is hurt turned inside out, though it is easy for some and hard for others, we
all find this out at one point in our lives,
 
our heart is our only guide, follow it and then you will see your future was meant
to be.
 
Though the days go by and time fades away If your lover really loves you there
love will never change, though the path you take is different from mine will see
each other over time.
 
Amber Vasquez
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You And I Forever
 
As the days, nights, hours, minutes, seconds, go by forever you stand right by
my side,
 
As the cars, people, ands animals cross our paths  you shield and protect me as
if I were glass,
 
Through the freezing winter days and the cool winter nights we become one until
the golden of mornings light,
 
As the warm summer nights fade away you stare into my eyes but words you
cannot say,
 
You're love for me is sweet, comforting and true but no matter how much you
love me words cannot describe how much I love you,
 
Thorough the winds, storms, hurricanes, nothing can break our bond instead  it
grows like a burning flame,
 
If our love can last this long and your still by my side our love will have last
forever past the days that we die.
 
Amber Vasquez
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You Were
 
You were strong when I was weak,
 
You were up when I was down,
 
You loved me when I hated  the world,
 
And you always stayed around,
 
You're love was always  true
 
But I didn't like you And since the day you passed away I wished I loved you too.
 
Amber Vasquez
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